Lab-on-chips for manipulation of small-scale organisms to facilitate imaging of neurons and organs.
Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans) and Drosophila melanogaster (D. melanogaster) are widely-used model organisms for neurological and cardiac studies due to their simple neuronal (302 neurons in C. elegans) and cardiac (simple tubular organ in D. melanogaster) systems. However, their small sizes and continuous mobility impede their precise and timely manipulation, hence, limiting the assays that can be done using conventional manual methods. This has resulted in a need for technologies that allow multidirectional manipulation of model organisms to enable studies on target neurons and organs throughout the body. By integration of rotatable glass capillaries with pneumatic suction into microfluidic devices, we propose novel Lab-on-Chips for multi-directional manipulation and imaging of small organisms. These hybrid Lab-on-Chips can facilitate the processes of animal handling and stimuli control, using modules for single-organism selection, orientation, imaging and chemical stimulation. We show the applications of these hybrid microdevices in manipulating C. elegans for neuronal imaging (neuron-level assay) or D. melanogaster for heart screening (organ level assay). These devices can enhance the throughput of biological assays on whole-organisms and find their applications in drug discovery and toxicology.